Abstract ---
INTRODUCTION
ICROWAVE energy and drilling process are two different popular areas in the field of engineering. Microwave concepts are relatively newer to that of drilling. Many of the researchers have tried to overcome the limitation of traditional drilling process with the newer emerging concepts. Microwave drilling is one such approach presented in the year 2000 [1] . The importances of some of applications in the area of microwave material processing are rising in terms of their popularity and consequently researched [2] . The active research areas include microwave assisted sintering, material interaction, modeling, equipment and its design, measurements, etc. Most of the research works in microwave assisted material processing however are limited to processing of ceramics followed by composites. Majority of the work reported was confined to metallurgical processing of material. However, microwave assisted mechanical processes received very less attention. Some of the developments in the areas of application of microwaves for various processes like sintering, cladding, melting, coating, glazing, joining, cladding and co-axial cable assisted drilling, etc. are reported [3] - [8] . The area of microwave drilling on various materials like concrete, glass, ceramics, basalts, silicon, and bones are well envisaged and explored [9] - [12] . The application of bone drilling in biomedical engineering, electronics industry and aeronautical engineering involves the majority of recent drilling applications for small size holes [13] - [18] .
Researchers have tried to drill hole in perspex of 2.5 mm thick through a 1064 nm diode laser. The power of 1 W without decrease in pressure and 2.45 W at a low pressure of 60 mm Hg of air was used to drill a hole [19] . A careful control of various parameters like the preparation of precise nozzle diameter, its focal point, lens effect, speed of cut, cutting power, standoff distance, hole circularity, spatter thickness, material removal rate and assists gas pressure adjustment add complexity. These controls hinder the drilling process for attaining a high aspect ratio holes with low taper ratio [20] - [22] . An attempt is made to use different wavelength the degrade perspex to cause burning, cracking, boiling in and around the imposed laser part and nearby. The wavelength varied from near infrared (1064 nm) to visible (532 nm) to ultraviolet ( 266 nm) wavelength. At 266 nm the photo chemical dissociation by covalent bond breaking (photo-ablation) was more dominating than thermal ablation in perspex [23] - [24] . A high aspect ratio of 300-600 for hole ranging from 10 -100 micron is reported [25] - [26] . For blind holes a surface modification is prepared by exposing perspex to laser beam. The thermochemical damages due to carbonization of perspex into small spots are reported [27] - [28] . Conventionally the drilling of perspex establishes the significant parameter to be controlled for effective drilled hole as the speed, feed rate, thrust force, tool wear, delamination [29] - [30] and hole shrinkage. A high speed steel drill bit is related significantly with power and acoustic emission. The acoustic emission is unavoidable and is due to assembly of mechanically vibrating and rotating system [31] ]. Microwave drilling makes an attempt to minimize the problem observed in conventional and non conventional (laser) drilling process.
It has been found that very few researchers are active in the domain of microwave drilling at present. The behavior of microwave drilling in a closed applicator is infact, highly complex as it is governed by various phenomena. figure 5(a) . These wires are commonly used for carrying AC (Alternating Current) at low frequency upto 1 MHz. It has a group of seven copper wire strands each of diameter Φ 0.6 mm. After winding of these individual wires, the diameter of the drill bit tool was maintained at Φ 2.1 mm.
The diameter of individual wire was so selected to reduce the skin effect as its effectiveness increases if wire diameter is less than the twice the skin depth. For copper at 2.45 GHz, the skin depth is 1.35 µm. A copper wire of 2.7 µm will be very thin and less stiff to act as a drill bit. The Litz wire used was of Suhner make, RG 213/U, 50 ohm as shown in figure 5(b) . The bunch of wounded wire of Φ 2.1 mm was surrounded by a dielectric material shield of Φ 7.3 mm. This diameter (Φ 7.3 mm) was less than the top hole drilled Φ 12 mm, which allows the monopole of group of wire to enter along with dielectric cover inside the applicator. The dielectric cover was further surrounded by criss cross woven thin copper straps as shown in figure 5(a) , which are finally covered by a protective plastic cover. The criss cross or basket weaved copper straps donot keep two straps or wire parallel to each other causing cancellation of wire magnetic field between successive twists. Also, at higher frequencies more and more signals are transferred in the outermost layer of the coax becomes effective. The final outer diameter after the plastic cover for the coax was Φ 10.26 mm. Since the arrangement was of monopole entry the copper straps are spread to increase the overall diameter beyond 12 mm to restrict the entry of copper strap and outer protective cover inside the applicator.
The cross section of the Litz wire has typically arranged wire relative to each other as shown in figure 6 . The wire is wound in such a way that they form a hexagonal honeycomb shape grid with central wire inside the grid. This arrangement has the capability to induce eddy current on the nearby wire, and hence improves the current flow over the Litz wire. Since the wire cross sections is circular and twisted over each other and are equally spaced wire, it leads to six void patches as shown in figure 6 . These voids are acting as insulator and are unavoidable. The variation of electric field and resistive losses as obtained through simulation are shown in figure 8(a) . It is clear from the figure that throughout the irradiation trial, the tool and the workpiece will be within the safe limit and the heat variations are cyclic. It was also seen that the higher heating envelope was away from the center of the applicator. As pointed out, the temperature distributions are more uniform away from the center axis of the cavity [32] . The overheating of the coax was thus not possible for low exposure time (30 s). The resistive heating in W/m 3 was more around the brick as shown in figure 8(b) . The smaller size of specimen also helps the working atmosphere to be maintained at lower initial temperature variation without interfering the resistive heating area. Losses in Microwave Applicator In order to find out the optimum coordinates for effective microwave heating inside the applicator, Table 1 has been constructed from the simulation results. The temperature variation of three times the melting point of PMMA was assumed from the center to around the brick. It is concluded from the data that for the application of less than 480 O C (~ 160 * 3 times) temperature near the drilling zone, the ideal location for the drill bit will be about the center, as it will not interfere the high electric field generated around the brick area.
Since the top face drilled hole may not permit any x-y change; the data of z-axis along the drill bit height was effective. The z axis data help to allow a particular length of coax inside the applicator for optimized heat concentration for drilling. The optimum entry distance for the drill bit was H -142 mm = 40 mm as shown in figure 9 . The condition of Litz wire become sensitive, if the entry distance of about 40 mm was not maintained. A burnout was observed due to sudden rise in temperature at coax in 2 minute, as shown in figure 10 . The burnout had not only burnt the start portion of drill bit but, also melted the dielectric cover over it. This clears the temperature range generated at drill bit end in the microwave applicator. A need of research for good and tolerable dielectric cover to withstand such elevated temperature is considerable to prevent the dielectric cover burn outs. Application of domestic microwave applicator has been successfully demonstrated for the process of microwave drilling in PMMA specimen. Copper Litz wire was used to concentrate the heat at drill bit for microwave assisted drilling at 2.45 GHz, 700 W parametric setting. The maximum exposure time to obtain blind hole depth of 3 mm was 3 minute. The simulation results helped to predict the optimized position of the tool and specimen in the microwave applicator.
The possibility of drilling with microwave assistance has been through the experimental and simulation results explored. The other advantages of the process is that no rotary movement was present, thereby reducing the possibility of inaccuracy due to mechanical motion. No special preparation on drill bit was made during these initial trials. Further investigations are needed to fine tune the process in order to obtain required quality although repeatability has been established.
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